CELEBRATING OVER 25 YEARS OF ADVANCING
WOMEN’S LEADERSHIP IN INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

CORPORATE ADVISORY COUNCIL MEMBERSHIP

Strengthening and Advancing Women’s Leadership in Foreign Policy and International Business
WFPG delivers greater visibility for women leaders across all sectors, opportunities for professional
development, access to new contacts, and showcases role models for the next generation. Corporate Advisory
Council membership is an opportunity not only to enhance your international knowledge and expand your
networks, it is an opportunity to provide a corporate benefit to your up-and-coming women leaders.
Washington and New York offer access to countless international organizations like the World Bank, IMF, United
Nations, the global diplomatic community, Congress, the Executive branch, and international business leaders.
WFPG is exceptionally positioned to offer access to these communities. Our unique combination of high-level
foreign policy programming, personal and business development, and mentoring provides Council members
with numerous opportunities to strengthen and expand existing knowledge and networks in this ever-changing
environment. Further, WFPG provides a platform to showcase your corporation and its support for current
women leaders and the next generation of business and policy leaders.

Council Benefits and Levels
Diamond - $25,000 biannually
▪

▪

The opportunity to shape the conversation. Introduce speakers, suggest program topics, participate on
panels, or host a conversation showcasing a prominent women leader from your company or key topic of
interest
An opportunity to offer an employee benefit to promising leaders and mid-career managers.

▪

Invitations to intimate Council dinners in Washington and New York City for senior-level corporate
representatives hosted by ambassadors to the United States and United Nations.

▪

A select table of ten with VIP seating, half-page program ad, and recognition at WFPG’s annual benefit event,
its Celebrating Women Leaders Luncheon at the Patron level.
Complimentary tickets to 25 high-caliber foreign policy programs with recognition and reserved seating.
Five VIP tickets to WFPG’s Celebrations of Women Diplomats held annually in Washington and New York City
to honor women ambassadors to the United States and United Nations, highlighting their contributions to
impact foreign policy.
Recognition and branding on the WFPG website and in printed materials, offering you a public forum to
promote your organization’s commitment to advancing women’s leadership.
Opportunities to dramatically expand and strengthen your network across all sectors, hearing from senior
government officials, Members of Congress, ambassadors, business leaders, authors and journalists.

▪
▪

▪
▪

WOMEN’S FOREIGN POLICY GROUP
Council Benefits and Levels Continued
Platinum - $15,000 biannually
▪

Invitations to intimate Council dinners in Washington and New York City for senior-level corporate
representatives hosted by ambassadors to the United States and United Nations.

▪

An opportunity to offer an employee benefit to promising leaders and mid-career managers.

▪

Five tickets to the WFPG’s Celebrating Women Leaders’ Luncheon.

▪

Complimentary tickets to 25 high-caliber foreign policy programs with recognition and reserved seating.

▪

Two VIP tickets to WFPG’s Celebrations of Women Diplomats held annually in Washington and New York City
to honor women ambassadors to the United States and United Nations, highlighting their contributions to
impact foreign policy.

▪

Recognition and branding on the WFPG website and in printed materials, offering you a public forum to
promote your organization’s commitment to advancing women’s leadership.

▪

Opportunities to dramatically expand and strengthen your network across all sectors, hearing from senior
government officials, Members of Congress, ambassadors, business leaders, authors and journalists.

Gold - $10,000 biannually
▪

An invitation to one intimate Council dinner for senior-level corporate representative

▪

An opportunity to offer an employee benefit to promising leaders and mid-career managers.

▪

Complimentary ticket for one representative to each of our 25 high-caliber foreign policy programs

▪

Two VIP tickets to WFPG’s Celebrations of Women Diplomats held annually in Washington and New York City
to honor women ambassadors to the United States and United Nations, highlighting their contributions to
impact foreign policy.

▪

Recognition and branding on the WFPG website and in printed materials, offering you a public forum to
promote your organization’s commitment to advancing women’s leadership.

▪

Opportunities to dramatically expand and strengthen your network across all sectors, hearing from senior
government officials, Members of Congress, ambassadors, business leaders, authors and journalists.

Join the WFPG: Memberships are available for the calendar year or a July – June schedule. WFPG is an independent
501(c)(3) nonprofit organization (EIN 52-1818839). Should you have any questions, please contact the executive
director at membership@wfpg.org or 202-429-2692.

CELEBRATING 25 YEARS OF PROMOTING
WOMEN’S LEADERSHIP IN INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

PROMOTING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Mentoring, Networking, and Facilitating Connections

Founded over 25 years ago, the Women’s Foreign Policy Group works
tirelessly to expand the foreign policy dialogue across political divides
and generations, and to support women at every stage of their careers.
At the WFPG, we understand that mentoring is a two-way street and
we encourage our members to engage across generational boundaries
and benefit from each other's knowledge. WFPG offers a forum where
women of all ages can broaden their networks, mentor those new to
the field and be mentored by those who have come before them.
WFPG believes that providing the next generation of women leaders with the tools to succeed is the key
to promoting women’s voices in foreign affairs and policy-making. The organization provides a
professional forum for women to connect with one another. Our roundtable discussions enable entry-level
and mid-career women to interact with leaders and role models in the international community.
As a member of our Corporate Advisory Council, you can ensure that your team will have access to the
WFPG’s rich global issues programming, mentoring conversations, and our high-level networking events.
Through our programming, your team will continue to expand their contacts and develop their knowledge
of international issues.

Early Career Professionals

Through forums, career conversations, 1:1 mentor matching, and our regular Young Professional Network
roundtables, the WFPG provides entry-level professionals with the opportunity to meet with international
affairs experts to discuss career path and to learn first-hand what it takes to excel in their field.
Mid-Career Professionals

The WFPG offers mid-career professionals the chance to represent their company at high-level substantive
programming, to connect with fellow women professionals in and out of government, and to share their
experiences as a mentor.
Senior-Level Management

In addition to our regular programming, our elite Council dinners and salons offer senior-level
representatives the opportunity to engage with ambassadors and senior officials in intimate settings for
off-the-record conversations.

Join the WFPG as a Corporate Advisory Council Member: Applications are available at wfpg.org/corporate-

advisory-council. Should you have any questions, please contact the executive director at
membership@wfpg.org or 202-429-2692.

Promoting Women’s Leadership in International Affairs

About the Women’s Foreign Policy Group
The Women’s Foreign Policy Group advances women’s leadership in international affairs and amplifies their voices
through substantive global issue discussions and mentoring.
For over 25 years, the WFPG has worked tirelessly to expand the foreign policy dialogue across political divides and
generations, and to support women at every stage of their careers. WFPG’s frequent, in-depth global issues forums
feature women thought leaders and news-makers. Through mentoring and career development programs, we
connect aspiring leaders with role models, providing students and young professionals with the tools they need for
career advancement. We are proud of our role in expanding the constituency in international affairs by convening
global experts and creating a vital network of women with diverse backgrounds and experience.

Beyond the Headlines and Author Series discussions feature journalists and experts and focus on key issues
shaping foreign policy today. Recent events have covered disinformation, Russian influence, US-Cuba relations,
Rohingya refugees, US-Turkey relations, and tensions with North Korea.
United Nations and State Department Briefings highlight senior-level officials and provide a forum for in-depth
discussion on current issues facing the UN, US, and the world. Recent programs have covered peacebuilding and
gender equality and past speakers include Ambassador Samantha Power; Assistant Secretary-General Izumi
Nakamitsu, and Deputy Head of UN Peacebuilding Support Barrie Freeman.
Embassy Series and Celebration of Women Diplomats events feature foreign ministers and ambassadors and are
hosted at embassies and residences. Recently we were honored to hear from the ambassadors of Canada, EU,
France, Germany, Italy, Ireland, Japan, Mexico, Pakistan, Philippines, Singapore, and Sweden.
Celebrating Women Leaders Luncheons honor trailblazers and highlight women’s leadership in international
affairs. Speakers have included: Madeleine Albright, Condoleezza Rice, Hillary Clinton, and John Kerry; UN Women
Executive Director Michelle Bachelet; UNDP Administrator Helen Clark; and National Security Advisor Susan Rice.
Mentoring and Career Conversations encourage and support the next generation of leaders by providing students
and young professionals with the opportunity to meet with current professionals to discuss career paths and to
learn first-hand what tools are needed to excel. Programming includes annual roundtable Mentoring Forums, 1:1
Mentoring Minutes, and monthly Young Professional Network Career Chats and career-specific discussions.
Professional Development programs are held throughout the year to help support our members at every stage of
their careers. Programs include skills-focused and career-specific discussions as well as our annual career fair.
Publications: Our Guide to Women Leaders in International Affairs highlights women shaping foreign policy around
the world and provides an index of women from across the international community, including officials, diplomats,
and UN leaders. This online publication is part of our mission to provide greater visibility for women leaders.
Get Engaged! Membership is open to individuals and organizations committed to promoting women's leadership
in international affairs. Through our varied programming, members are able to connect with fellow professionals
and to continually enhance their knowledge and contacts in this fast-changing field. www.wfpg.org
www.wfpg.org | membership@wfpg.org | 202-429-2692 | @wfpg

1801 F St., NW, 3rd Floor
Washington, DC 20006
202 429 2692 | membership@wfpg.org
www.wfpg.org

CORPORATE ADVISORY COUNCIL
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Support the Women’s Foreign Policy Group in our mission to promote women’s leadership and amplify
women’s voices in foreign policy by becoming a member of our Corporate Advisory Council.
Memberships are available for the calendar year (January 1 – December 31) or a July 1 – June 30
schedule. The WFPG is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit (EIN 52-1818839). To join, please complete the application
below and submit by email to membership@wfpg.org, or mail to WFPG at the address above. A
membership application can also be completed at wfpg.org/corporate-advisory-council. Any questions
can be directed to membership@wfpg.org or 202-429-2692.
Company Information:
□ New Member

□ Renewal

Company Name (exactly as it should appear on materials): ____________________________________
Mailing Address: ______________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip Code: ___________________________________________________________________
Website: ____________________________________________________________________________
Key Representative Contact Information: The key representative's name and title will be listed in your program's
directory listing. The WFPG will not share any contact information without your consent.
Name: ______________________________________________________________________________
Title: _______________________________________________________________________________
Email: ___________________________________ Phone: _____________________________________
Assistant Name: ______________________________________________________________________
Email: ___________________________________ Phone: _____________________________________
Optional Additional Contacts: Only one representative will be listed in the WFPG's membership directory, but you
may designate additional contacts to receive WFPG mailings and benefits her or via email to membership@wfpg.org
Name: ______________________________________________________________________________
Title: _______________________________________________________________________________
Email: ___________________________________ Phone: _____________________________________
Name: ______________________________________________________________________________
Title: _______________________________________________________________________________
Email: ___________________________________ Phone: _____________________________________
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LISTING AND RECOGNITION
Profiles: Please email a brief 80- to 100-word company profile to membership@wfpg.org to be included
on our website and in our online directory. Current members and their profiles can be viewed at
wfpg.org/council-and-partners.
Logo: Please submit a logo in JPEG or GIF format to membership@wfpg.org for our newsletter.

LEVEL AND PAYMENT
All WFPG Corporate Council Memberships are renewed on a biannual basis. Companies may elect to
divide the payments over two years. Council Memberships are available on a January 1–December 31
or July 1–June 30 schedule.
Corporate Advisory Council Membership Level:
□ Diamond - $25,000 biannually
□ Platinum - $15,000 biannually
□ Gold - $10,000 biannually
Payment Schedule:
□ I would like to pay now for my two-year membership
□ Please bill me for the second half of my membership next year
Payment information:
□ Check enclosed
□ Please send ACH transfer information to: _______________________________________
□ Please send an invoice to:
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

Thank you for supporting the WFPG. We look forward to seeing you at our upcoming programs!

